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Welcome!

Club A�iliation

AS Activities Council

Select your application identity (the option that applies to your funding application):

AS Club

Select your AS Club a�iliation:

Other AS Club

Club name:

WWU Bellingham Order of the Saber

Club Budget Authority Approval

We do not currently have a trained Budget Authority, but realize we will have to designate someone for
this role and ensure they are trained in order to use Activities Council funds

What are you requesting funding for?

Club operations (supplies, etc.)

What kind of funding are you requesting?

Grant

mailto:marti381@wwu.edu


Activities Council: Operations

When are funds needed by (mm/dd/yyyy)?

09/24/2021

What are you requesting funds for? 

Please provide detailed descriptions.

These funds are for us to order 10 new lightsabers for us to loan out to members at events. These are
sabers that are free for members to use at events for the nigh, and with ten new ones that will allow us to
have 5 more jedi and sith colored sabers (five that are a combination of blue and green and 5 red).

How will these funds benefit the WWU community and your club? 

Please provide a paragraph response.

One of the goals of BOS is to welcome anyone and everyone. We understand that we as college students
are on what we call a top ramen budget. Top Ramen is largely what we feel like we can spend money on
and not break bank. So as BOS we want to make sure that anyone can still join in the fun without having
to bring their own sabers (which can cost anywhere from the ones we use, about $70 base price, just
light and a blade, to some others that color change, have sound, all the bells and whistles that can be
well over a grand). We want our members to feel like they can join in whenever without ever having a
concern for money. We are a space free of stress and we are supportive of our members as a whole, there
is little separation between the counsel members and our members (community or student). We know a
lot of our regular members by first name and we bring in more with each event. At events these sabers
get loaned out to members as they join, whether they be walk-ins or people who came specifically for
the event. In the past we have had to loan out all our loaners (20) and then had to loan out our personal
sabers, which we are happy to do, but our personal ones tend to be more expensive and we don't want
to risk anyone dropping and scu�ing paint or denting the chassis. This can be a common occurrence at
events before covid, and we figure that we will be running into this issue soon with events for this year.
So far with our interactions just this Monday's info fair, we had somewhere around 100 people write
down their email or join our discord server or facebook. Even filing out the people who weren't as
interested, we are expecting anywhere from 30 to 50 new people that were very exited to join our event
this Friday, this being on top of our 10 to 15 regulars who bring their own sabers. With a possibility of 40
to 65 people (crossing our fingers) we will be out of lightsabers every event if that trend continues, which
would lead us to have to have people cycle out every game to make sure everyone has a chance to
participate, even with our personal stash of lightsabers. This is not necessarily a bad problem to have, it
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there is a sale that Ultrasabers.com is having that is 20% o� right now on all sabers, if we take advantage of
that with these ten sabers we go from an $872 with shipping to $707 with shipping. the sale ends on the
24th at 10 PM our time (midnight central)

Reply

means that we are bringing in members, creating a bigger community and out reach, but it does mean
not everyone can join, something we never want to happen. With ten more sabers, that makes it so that
even at a bigger event, like one we had in February 2020, which had 70 participants, we can still cover a
vast majority of participants when it comes to spare sabers. In doing this, and having an air of everyone
is welcome, o�en times new members become regulars, and may buy their own sabers eventually. This
allows us to keep people interested and make it so we always will have enough sabers for people to use
and have a space for students and community alike to have a space away from life, and just for a few
hours, be in a time long ago, in a galaxy far, far away.

Please download and complete this budget form.  Then upload it here.
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